
Hearst Elementary School PTA Executive Board Meeting 
December 12, 2016 
Begin at 4:37pm 
 
Keri Sikich, Judy Goodstein, Jen Thomas, Heather Rothman, Jolyon Bowman, Skip 
Holmes, Beth Prince, Denise Dawkins Craig Cunningham  
 
MOU Update (Jen Thomas)-  DPR has signed it. It's with DCPS and then will go to 
DGS.  
 
PTA E-Board to consider sending a letter if things continue to move slowly. 
 
Chorus and the Musical (Keri Sikich) 
3rd-5th chorus on Tuesday mornings 7:30-8:30am 
PK-2nd, Wed afternoon 3:30-4:30pm 
Chorus will be first come, first serve. Capped at 50 kids, possibly. Parents needed to help. 
Instrument instruction coming as well. 
Musical - Tuesday's drama enrichment during the spring enrichment session. 
First come, first serve.  
Jan. 23 to start enrichment. 
 
Enrichment Update - 8-week session.  
Chorus will run on its own schedule and end before the musical.  
Drama club will be 3rd-5th graders. Not replacing the musical.  
Schedule looking good.  
Guitar lessons also a possibility. We have 16 guitars available. Will contact Middle C. 
Information on enrichment should be available by Friday. 
 
Deal Principal Albright at pre-PTA meeting. Ms. Gilmore will watch the kids from 5-
6pm in the gym.   
 
Upcoming events - Auction, happy hours (Jolyon Bowman; Judy Goodstein) 
Jan. 9 and Jan. 23 mom and dad happy hours. Grilled Oyster Company. Moms on the 9th. 
Dads on the 23rd. Compete to see who could raise more for the school. 
Weygandt will do Feb. 1st - 11-8pm (date still being negotiated) 
March - Potomac Pizza – March 13th.  
Nando's - first week of June or last of May. 
Auction moving from April 8 to March 25. (Location is the reason). 
UDC student center. 
Jan 28 wine night and Feb. 25 is second wine night. 
Liz Stuart and Brian Doyle will host an open house on Jan. 29.  
 



Holiday Luncheon (Ms. Prince, Ms. Dawkins) - Charles sent out emails to the room 
parents. Classes have their own desserts. The $500 we have from the PTA is for cutlery 
and plates and water.  
Logistically for PK it makes sense for them to have their own lunch in their own 
classrooms. The main luncheon is in the gym this year. Lunches will be extended for 15 
minutes.  Hard for PK to carry their food plates.  More reminders to come out.  
 
Treasurer's Report – (Skip Holmes) 
$1700 is PTA contribution to Scholastic Book Fair this year so the PTA could buy every 
student a book. 
$700 - amount more that was collected this year than last. 
After scholastic has been paid more than $5K for the school to spend on new books. 
 
SEM (Jen Thomas) – Winter SEM to begin on Jan. 27. It will be for K-5th. 
 
Morning lineup (Jen Thomas) - temperature is the guide. If it feels like it's under 32, we 
will be inside the gym. Wind chill is factored into this. If playground is covered in water 
and soccer field soaking wet, not a good idea to be outside. The Ops teams has been 
looking at indoor lineup and decided not doing games and not allowing the kids to run 
around is much safer for the kids. We can talk about this at the PTA meeting on the 14th.   
 
5:59pm adjourn. 
	


